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A New Head In 30 Minl^j^SPORT NEWS OF' b nav un ne 
NA-DRU-CO HeadatSeN&Ær A DAY; HUMt

25c. a box at TOUT dmttteia’ or bj#jll 26
Nitfoul Drue and Chemical Co. of C.nadgLüjjpB. Montréal.
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AMUSEMENTS
The wind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
sf _̂  and has been made under lus per-

y^» S/y/7-M—M- gonal supervision since Its infanc 
cfu&cTZ /-eUcJUAi Allow no one to deceive you In tiud

(By one who was There.)
Citizens whose pleasure or business took . 

them out on Friday night between nine 
and ten o'clock might have observed a ! 
band of seven I. C. R. clerks vending their 
way towards the Queens Rink, taking the 
darkest side of the back streets; their 
souls were sorrowful for they were to do 
battle with the C. P. R. general freight 
office clerks, and they were very dubious 
as to whether they would survive. Once, 
however, they had donned their fighting 
clothes and appeared on the ice amid the 
frenzied plaudits of their assembled ad
mirers they felt that victory should be 

Christiana, Feb. 4—At the international theirs. ,
ska tin" races here today the Russian,1 The game opened with a brilliant rush 
Strunnikoxv, won the 5,000 metre (about up the ice by the C. P. R. centre, who
3.10 miles), in eight minutes thirty-seven managed to get the disc within ten leer
and one-fifth seconds. This is a new of the I. C. R. goal, and this was the
world’s record for the distance, the pre- only time in the first half that the goal
vious record of eight minutes thirty-seven was in any danger.
and three-fifth seconds having been made After nine munîtes play, Gillard, ot tne 
bv J. .T. Eden at Hamar, Norway, in I. C. R., shot the first goal, which was 
]909 not allowed, and, being angered thereat,

he immediately took possession of the puck 
Athletic and shot the first to count, after eleven

Matt McGrath in Court. minutes play. The play was fast and furi-
Patrolman Matthew McGrath, the well- 0us and great assistance would have been 

known New York athlete, holder of weight rendered by McManus had he not shown 
throwing and other records, pleaded not sucb an inclination to sit on the side fence 
guilty in the Kings county court to an an(j converse with the spectators. Sharkey 
indictment charging him with felonious as- in goal for the I. C. R., had some hard 
sault in the first and second degree upon work in the last half and behaved like a 
George Walker in McGrath’s home last veteran stopping a lot of fast ones. Lmd- 
Christmas night. I say of the C. P. R, appeared in all the

During an encounter between the two glory of a blue sweater and a white aim 
men in the presence of Mrs. McGrath, le(j stocking cap, and would have done 
Walker was shot five times by the police- wonders had hie feet not shown an ra- 
man, who claimed that he thought Walt clination to slide from under him when he 
er was a burglar. Walker declared that attempted to move.
he was a friend of McGrath, and had Gallagher and McMahon also seemed to 
called at the McGrath home to assist Mrs. be afflicted with the same complaint, and 
McGrath in trimming a Christmas tree. 0ne of the features of the game was Gal

lagher’s toboggan act down the side ot 
the rink. McMahon several times took a 
chance, like Steve Brodie, and did a high 
dive over the side fence, much to the sor-1 

Detroit, Mich.. Feb. 4—George Hacken- ‘ row 0f the spectators, who were in the 
schmidt, “the Russian Lion,” and Henry immediate vicinity. ’
Ordemann, of Minneapolis, were today Newnham, of the C. P. R-, did not last 
matched to wrestle in Detroit on Feb. 14. out the game, on account of his skate
The match will he to a finish. breaking, from the great strain to which it THE GEM.

was subjected, while “Nooney’ was observ- ^ith "44 calibres” as "persuadera” a/ 
ing the progress Of the game c0VeJ big.hearted miner of Silver Gulch decided
point Jimmie Burke played a good f t asgigtance to a deserving clyrgy-
game, but he died quickly as he was man and ),is pretty daughter m their ef-

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 4r—Tommy Burns, out after a snow shoe tramp earlier noth t0 bave “tag-day” in the hustling
the heavyweight pugilist, will not fight the j c pv. team, as it seemed impossible wesUrn ^ and the manner-in which
Bill Lang in London or Australia April for him to keep away from off-side and succeeded in raising money for the
17 and is out of the prize ring for good. thia mUtaken idea of his caused the L. of a ch^.ch, and tjfe conversion
This was settled when Burns’ injured knee p R to almost get a second goal. McKean severai men of the plain/ is the theme 
was examined by a physician today. Hie jn goal displayed Spartan courage in keep- fae ,eadi picture gt/ry at the Gem 
doctor said Bums would never be able jng his p]acc in face of the furious on- Thcatre today and tomq/row. "The Joke
to stand training. Burns sent a cablegram s]augbts made on liim, but Gillard was tne ^ Bu tious" is on/ of those rippling
to Hugh McIntosh explaining the case gtar of the evening and succeeded in plac- sna comediea of Edison Company, 
and offering to match Jack Lester against jng tde disc four times in the C. I. L. net teping q£ what took.-place after Mr. Bump- 
Lang. before the closing whistle. r> T> ! tious indulged hi ïis first cocktail. “The
ra. Turf Near the close of the last half the L. r., RoconCiliati0n." is an up-to-date Essenay

h 1 K., seeing that they must do something, drama dealing <ith the adventures of a
| Russia Restricts Betting. made one mad rutii up the ice ana Mother, his sist€r and a cow-puncher. Tpé
St Petersburg, Feb. 4—For the purpose' through some error carried the puck into firgt twQ arc from the east and they,hire 

of restricting race track gambling to the the net, thus saving a whitewash. utty rfsiting in Arizona, where the scened are 
wealthy classes, the government has adopt- McDonah appeared with a pair ot nice new lak| There wi]1 be a new illustrated song, 
ed new rules whereby minimum stakes are pads, and lie needed them, or e v, a.-» new orchestra music. /
fixed at $5. Clubbing aflit bookmaking are in the thickest of the fray, not being last THE UNIQUE. /
prohibited. There is a movement on foot cn0Ugh to get out of it, and h- “ | In introducing the charnyég soprano,
in the Duma to prohibit fâce track betting over the ice except where he was . * Miss Alice Mackenzie to/ocal theatre-

Val Johnson brought his sweater down the Uniq/e management
• , ,a;d, ° T|, Î 6 R team claim that they will preset a singer away

was too tired *es».6#k« The • V ^nfC above the average picture vocalist. Miss 
were greatly wealienc-1 through t ■ Mackenzie has been associated with many 
of Chief Clerk Hatch, who promised, hke and c0Dcert c?mpanieS) only last

_ , „ . Jeffries, to come back, but did not. | scason baving playetV a leading role with
Old Folks Should be Careful in The event of the “ ° <^ief t>»Alaskan company. Her opening num-

TL . t-i„f Rowiilative match race m half time between {,er% to be the wfell known sentimental
Their Selection of Regulative C]erk Hatch and II L. Lindsay. The \Listen t0 t£ Mocking Bird,” with
Medicine latter protests that as h« w“°na illustrations. Astfe from this, three pic-

-------------- , claims the race, but will give Jack Xjectg of Euch strength are prom-
X have a safe, dependable and altogeth- chance any time and place ne wa » iged Fb.st ther/ js the scenic drama by 

er ideal remedy that is particularly adapt- skates, snowehoes or ,“0"“ln“' dJk*d Gaumont. “Tb/ Sea’s Judgment” with 
ed to the requirements of aged people and played wing in place ot tl-n-n-. scenc3 laid ar/und a picturesque fishing
persons of weak constitutions who suffer well) and with the remainder ot ^ Qf Fl./nce A notable climax m
from constipation or other bowel-disorders. rendered great assistance 1M■ L ^ this feature /ill be a fight on board ship
I am so certain that it will relieve these teanl has been loaded with challenges a ^ the d^wning 0f two rivals. Then
complaints and give absolute satisfaction expecta to be able to soon arrange a m _ .g p/omiged a ,n03t pleasing story
in every particular that I offer it with my games with such teams as the ' '.f Vi'L1 of the west from the Solax Company, en- 
persomil guarantee that it shall cost the and < Wanderers”-niaybe-and it tney tit]ed ,.()ne Touch 0f Nature,” and it 
user nothing, if it fails to sftetantiate my only had a little practice and le^r‘' ig a most interesting tale. Last on the bill 
claims. This remedy j|K|aicd Rexall Or- something about the game they . jg tbe Power’s Comedy drama, “The Wo- __ 
derlies. A , , he world beaters. Coughlan with D man Hater.” In this film the famous milk _

Rexall OrdeJes have Uiothing, heal- erty, Nichols and Nugent, did all tney whHe horse used by Maud Adams in her 
ing, strengthens tonic Thd jpgulative could to cheer the I. C. R. °ojs anu production of “Joan of Arc,” will be seen, 
action upojfhe b*vels. Tj^^emovc all made their mark as champion rooters. Thifl programme, the management an-
irritation, ffiyn^»^Eorene|^rand weakness. | ---- —— ■ “,l noun ce, is one that will suit the tastes of
They restor^Œ^oi^^md associate or-| 

oo gans to mov^®wigoyRly and healthy ac- 
• tivity. They ara^Fen like candy, may be 

taken at any^^ne without inconv-enience, 
og do not cause any gripiqg, nausea, diarr

hoea, excessive looseness, flatulence, or 
other disagreeable effect. Price 25c. and 

oi 10c. Sold only at my store—The Rexall 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

Bowling
i’ll not be da

‘NICKEL’ Show For Today
Commercial League.

The S. Hayward Co, bowlers look four 
points from the Canadian Oil Co. team in 

j the Commercial Bowling League game on 
I Black’s alleys Saturday night. Sullivan 
! led for the winners with an average cf 
90%, and McLellan for the losers with 
75%. The following are ihe scores:

■appoint!
package at 40 
:es 200 cups.

A pi 
oentd

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good a 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the 
Intents and Children—Experience against

IN ITS CONSTANT ENDEAVOR TO IMPROVE its programmes, the 
Nickel today inaugurates a series of pictures, ri.e j-t that mon^c.ra pni- 

This will include NINE AI SOLUTELY NEW REELS/ WEEKLY, 
Considerable additional expense has.yif course, been

is, the manage- 
Kvery picture, 

f educational, scien-

Ut>
Ithof
nenu

defeated the Wanderers 4 to 0, the stu
dents getting two goals in each half.

Skating

cure.
against six heretofore, 
incurred in increasing the value of these programmes, but) 
ment feels sure, will be made up in increased appréciatif, 
new and exclusive-comedy, drama, scenic, fancy, topicf 
tific. The largest and best service in Eastern Canada*

IAWhat Is CAST
S. Hayward Co. World’s Record Broken. (Castor Oil, Pare- 

t Is Pleasant. It 
nor other Narcotic 
It destroys Worms 

fa Diarrhoea anil Wind 
ubles, cures Constipation 
! the Food, regulates the

Castoria Is a harmless substitute fo 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphby 
substance. Its age is its gui 
.nil allays Feverishness. It 
Colic. It relieves Teething ’
and Flatulency. It asshnUi ____
Stomach and Bowels, gix»Ig healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s P^pacea^Eho Mother’s Friend.

Total. Avg.
861*92 81 259

SI 81 238
65 67 195
75 72 223
83 91 271

BarUcli ................
Cron well..............
Smith ...................
Arrowsmith .. . ^ 
Sullivan...............

NINE 
IN ALL

79%WeakHereafter, 3 Extra New Reels 65
74*4
9014Vllagraph Comedy

‘Crazy Apples*
B to graph Feature

“Hts Trust”1
1

388 396 392 1188

Canadian Oil Co.
Review of World’s Events in Pictures.

BRR.MCE HUMPHREY I ROSCOE BUZZELLE
CONTINUOUS orchestral concerts

5TORIA always
the Signature of ^

Avg.Total. 
75 217
67 203
71 227
72 211
72 227

GENUINE721477j Collins .. 
j Robertson 
Brown ..
Stewart ..
McLellan 79

67%
7514
7014
75%

63
83
74

*
376 352 357 1085

irling
Just Take a Glance 

Over Our
big

MID-WINTER
PROGRAM

âThe House That Leads 
in the Best of 

Motion Picture Productions

St. Stephen Beats Hampton.

The KM You Have Always BoughtSt. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 5—(Special)- 
Three rinks of the Hampton Curling Club 
played here yesterday- afternoon and were 
defeated 35 to 54.

On Wednesday three rinks from Amherst 
expected here to compete against the 

local club for the, McLellan cup.

In Use For Over 30 Years,
mu sna* rrrneKT, new re** emr.TMC CENTAUR COMPANY. TTare

THISTLES DEFEAT ST. ANDREWS 
The Thistle curlers gave the ttt. An- 

' drew’s players a bad heating Saturday,
| winning by a score of 274 to 197, the third 
and last match of the series.

In the afternoon the play was fairly 
, but in the evening when the ice be

gan to get sticky, the St. Andrew's rinks 
fell down badly, Skip J. M. Magee alone 
showing any form for his club, although 
Skip G. F. Fisher managed to nose out 
D. McClelland’s rink by one point. These 
advantages, however, were easily offset by 
the disastrous defeats suffered by Skips 
Thomas, Robertson, Smith and Watson. 
The play was witnessed by a large number 
of spectators, among them being several 
ladies. The play by rinks resulted as fol
lows:

Wrestling
“Hack’’ and Ordemann Matched.“THE SEA’S JUDGIVT

European Drama of Conslde*abls Strength
See the Fight on Board Ship-The Drowning c/ the

ENT”
AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
Rivals, etc. CREDIT TO ALL‘‘ONE TOUCH OF NATURE - fa* Western Story

even

PSrtta the Powers Comedy Draijaj/The Woman H.er !The Ring
With the approach of Spring yon 

probably thinking of replenishing 
your furniture or lumishmg a home.

S. L. MARCUS & 00.,
The Ideal Home Furnishers, 166 Union 
street, are prepared to fill your order 
on their EASY PAYMENT plan, and 
to guarantee satisfaction. A dollar or 
two .« week is all you require. Call 

special line of FURNI-

Tommy Bums Quits the Ring.
areCharming Soprano (Late of the Alaskan Opera Co) 

ALICE MACKENZIE
In the Old-Tims Favorlt- : “Listen to the Mocking Bird” 

Elaborately Illustrated

Our New Singer,
MISS

WE GUARANTEE THIS PROGRAM TO BE JUST THE KIND 
WE uvakaixi»o SU,T the TASTE OF ALL

Thistle Ice—Afternoon Play.

^Thistles.
S. W. Palmer, 

14 skip ...............

G. S. Bishop, 
19 skip ...............

D. R. Willett, 
12 skip .............

St. Andrew's.
S. A. Jones, 

skip.................

F. L. Harrison, 
skip.................

Jotyb White, 
skip.................

St. Andrew's Ice—Afternoon Play.

ajra
/TUB

see our
15 1| AN ATTRACTIVE

PROGRAMME
Walnut Parlor Suites, upholster

ed in Silk, from................... ..'
B. P. Glass, and Com-

|20.00
,20 Bureau, 

mode, from.
Cane Rockers.
Easy Chairs..
Divans..............
Bed Couches..
Morris Chairs 
lounges.. ..

Mattresses and Springs. Portieres, 
Curtains, Writing Desks, What Nota, 
Escritoires, etc., etc., too numerous to 
mention, and DON’T FORGET to see 

to date lines of Clothing for

12.00
2.50

16 2.50

c 5.00
5.00
7.00

Thistles.
Rev. W. 0. Raymond

14 skip .............

J. C. Chesley,
15 skip .......................

H. C. Olive,
16 skip .....................

F. A. McAndrews 
18 skip .....................

Thistle Ice—Evening Play.

Thistles.
W. A. Shaw,

10 skip ............... .

W. J. Shaw,
17 skip .....................

St. Andrew’s. 
G. A. Kimball,

3.00altogether.
OF in a suit case,

19PICTURES skip FOR AGED PEOPLE
H. F. Rankine, 

skip.................
AND 17VAUDEVILLE our up 

Ladies and Gentlemen.:P. A. Clarke,
18 Inspection Cordially Invited.skip.

; “Tag Dai at Silver Gulch.” R. M. Magee,With 44’s
As “Persuaders” (

skip

SLMarcus&Co.Orchestra ! 

Illustrated Song !

ii
A Regular Scream

“The Joke on 
Bumptious

St. Andrew’s. 
C. S. Robertson, 

skip................ The Ideal Home Furnishers,
166 Union Street.

Reconciliation” 23

GEM J. M. Magee,
10Great Western Drama skip

J. F. Shaw,
11 skip .................

St. Andrew’s Ice—Evening Play.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill, 
J. S. Malcolm,

6 skip .................

A. D. Malcolm,
12 skip .................

James Mitchell, 
skip ...............

D. McClelland,

E. A. Smith,
.21skip

laoiNG OUT OF BUSINESS.
STAR sell before the 10th of 

March the following line and are mak
ing a big sacrifice to clear.

Standard Jewelry
Rings, Brooches. Scarf Pins, Fobs, 

Emblems, Studs and Cuff Links.

AI! Less 30/ o Discount
THESE ARE 

BARGAINS AND WORTH SEEING.

Dr. E. R. Sewell, 
J. U. Thomas, 

skip.....................

We mustall.
THE LYRIC.

ONTARIO TRUN WRECK ,£ zSlS £S rsfe
. week, than he was last, so that all may 

Paria, Ont., Feb. 5—Six lives were los gee excellent programme tiiat has been j 
onA rmL men seriously injured in a head- arranged at the Lyric Theatre. Lawton, I

r-TTbout 9 o’clock Saturday night peerless juggler, will hold/the stage for, 
on collision about 9 o clock oac y s ^ ^ three ^ o{ thy weekj and he!
on the Buffalo-G oderich branch o£. e jg gaid to have an act thrat will embrace ■
Grand Trunk, when train No. 96, running : the latest novei feats iiV juggling. Fore-, 
from Buffalo to Goderich, met a light en- ; most in the splendid pifcture bill will be;

: ea£t three miles northwest a Kalem story of the/Canadian Woods
gme running east, tnree m -Roses of the Virgin./ Several views of
of Paris. I the United States sqtiadron m Europe,

The baggage car was piled on top of the i gteaming up the Engnsh Channel will be 
wrecked engines, and the mail car broke|seen in Pathe’s descriptive film, “The Am-.

Quebec, Fpb. 5-Ten minutes of extreme- --------------- The wreckage caught fire and was i crican Fleet in Frefccli Waters and
'm-rfi-ockey marked the close of the The sa,oon in it6 relation to the stale “ tw°' ™ I very fine portrayal t-f various s ages and

^Ween Ottawa and Quebec at the wag the subject of a vigorous address by j Smith, lived in Stratford, O»B0de, of the fire/ etag hunt o^ the
Quebec link on Saturday night. It took Rey Mr Gaetz before a large audience at Ureman u. o. at , son will be one in tbe bunting suoj
ten minutes' overtime to settle matters, the Fverv Day Club last evening. The survived by wife and family. “in Full Cry. -Farce comed> Plctu™v
Ottawa scored two goals, making the final fi t made was that the grain con- Engineer A. Turner, Stratford, leaves when they are gdod ones, cture

four in their favor. verted into liquor was wasted. Another d up family. come to the
RÏTaïSW»SWSÎÜS M.Ü cJu 1,., 01 I»...». TC iSVVr

necessary tho prisons and poor houses. Con- and grown up famjly. tune.” The programme makes an hours
sidering the argument that to prohibit the p j. Crozier, passenger, Dnimbo. pastime. „nTTRF
saloon would be to interfere with personal . Whitelaw> express messenger, Goder- UPLKA nuuer..
liberty Mr. Gaetz pointed out that there ' , , Wbit.bv The Time, The Place and The Gill, to
are laws which protect the fish, the birds ich. °*n“J | j d Goderich, baggage- be seen at the Opera House on beb. 9, 10, k _
and the animals of the forest, and man ^".^"hut no chddren. 11, is a musical comedy of heart intercs ^
is compelled to bhserve them. A man s p d gson citv solicitor, Brant- with a plot of strong dramatic scenes, >et
personal liberty to injure his neighbor is W. T. lenderson, cirv IuU of full, laugh provoking dialogue and
restricted by law. To the argument that McIntoabj customs clerk, Brant- humorous compheabon. ™ ™. Feb. 6-Ames Holden limits
temperance agitation injures business, Mr. xVmJm and with its acting possibilities enhanG.U Mont real, i eu twe
Gaetz replied that the real injury was done foldV Frrett engineer on light engine, by half a dozen unique but thoroughly life- and the Ja™es * d ghoe maDufactur.

&2s a „ 1'd,> j ess ss

SEHnâiBB
tawïï be1 some old toper "who would fifteen'ye^, “leaves and the" m'^-about-to^ whose wild the two conrarns.The deal b« been pul

EHr s rSISS Æfeïa
In concluding his address, the speaker keeps safely out of the conventional rut. and a t r P® t- in th4

dwelt very impressively upon the spiritual It i^distinguished by comedy rather than » Poh^ f x England for many
aspect of mans life, and urged any who - ^5j|NW|fflMBfr> Jp^iig, though there is a bit or two cf hoe ton* of New England tor man,

in the power of the drink habit to ^ÿCriesque interpolated to magnify the con- >ears past, all this meiming a cneapenna
seek in Jesus Christ the strength and jÆMlTIl 11 trusts The company which will produce of production and a more efficient o go
companionship that would restore their it here is said to be one of the beet on the ization.
manhood. road.

OVER NIAGARA FALLS AT “STAR.”
The most thrilling and appalling motion 

picture ever photographed is “The Maid 
of Niagara,” which will be the great fea
ture at Star Theatre, North End, tonight 
and Tuesday. In this film the astounding 
spectacle of an Indian maiden dashing 
over the great falls in a frail canoe will 
he presented. The other headliners will 
be a Vitagraph drama of the eocial type, 
entitled “ Woman’s Love,” and a very 
amusing picture-‘Matilda’s Winning 
Wave.” Mr. Best Mayson enters upon his 
final week in the song “Nora Malone.”

Union Hall
(No-th End)

.H. G. Watson, 
skip.................

1C. H. McDonald, 
skip.....................16Big Show

TONIGHT G. F. Fisher, 
skip.............

EXCEPTIONAL16 SALOON AND STATEskip j
274TotalTotal.

Hockey
:ClothingRev. W. Gaetz Addresses Large 

Gathering in Every Day Club
Including sll lines of Men s Cloth

ing, Underwear, Top Shirt», Suite, 
Trousers, Ulsters, Reefers, etc.

TonightARE YOU GOING ? Ottawa Beat Quebec.Tonight
■ 1 Just Follow the Crowd._____ _

' Trades and Labor Council’s Mammoth

88 *s?o Victoria Rink Jjj
----- ------------ GARNETT vs. ALBERT. 1-2 Mile Race

Between 4th and 5th Bands.

: ly t 25 Per Cent. DISCOUT OFF ALL 
OUR CLOTHING.

We carry a full line of fresh Gro
ceries at lowest prices.

ival
Æne Cos turn! 
.iimtions—Fur

-

Race
tow Night

tally six toBam
Band and Race 

Tomorrow Night
Toi Local Matches.

There were two good games of hockey 
in the Queens Rink on Saturday night. In 
the Commercial league, the C. P. R. east 
side offices defeated the west side offices 
3 to 0, Gillard, the center man of the east 
eiders, scored all three goals for his team, 

ill a fast game the Rothesay College

:

KEITH & CO.,
HAYMARKET SQUARE.

Address on

Commission Plan SHOE BUSINESS MERGER
I

OF

Civic Govern met 1mBY

ERNEST A. SHERMAN
of Grand Rapids, Iowa. hiV,

For sale. dec
At 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 7th Inst, in
iTonroF eaiMffdiGNG"

end Cllt 
FREE JÊ (Request 

LT0..CEFT TORONTOrHE HEYEIOPERA HOUSE
Mr. Sherman is the editor of 

the leading daily newspaper in 
Cedar Rapids. For tile past live 

he has been an advocate

Loss of Appetite Makes Hair GrowI
A BASE RUMOR.

A tramp called at the bouse of a gen
tleman and said: “I've walked many miles 
to see you, sir, because people told me 
that you was very kind to poor chaps

raSn they said so, did they ?”
“Yes, sir, that's why 1 came.”
“And are you going back the

Ses, sir.” •
‘Then, ill that case, will you be good 

]gh to contradict this rumor?”—Cali
fornia . Christian Advocate.

Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and is 
i often a forerunner of prostrating dis- 
I ease.

Reicker, the Druggist, has an incigoras 
tor that will grow hair or money back.

hair it
years
of the elective commission plan 
of civic government, during 
which time he has addressed

B
The time to take care of your 

when you have hair to take^are of.
" gradually 

before tht

Icially so to 
andjjBlng or

It is serious^and 
people thly/uit keep 
get behlil 

The best mediJ^B 
the great coirstiJKlonal ret tingIf your hair 

falling out, it can Act 
spot appears,

The greatn^lKmel 
from falling is SALT
crican ‘inBMBÉBÉrfirTr1

gL^ggeWlPN^^lnflTmêânoiivishmeM! 
to tne hair roofs and acts so quickly that 
people arc amazed. A large bottle for 50%

li s Igmeetings in practically all parts 
of the United States.

for It Isto giedy iPHlep the half 
, the Great Am-Iff?Hood’ sameaarsAll Cilzens Are Invited to 

Attend.

Citizens’ Committee.

way
Enthe bloodWhich purifies and en 

and builds up the 
Get It today. Jj 

| everywhere.

23 THBÏ>1system.
by all druggists 

'oses One Dollar.
. enou

f
r

- ....^. L . . . sM

diTilMUii

HOCKEY GAME 
A WONDER IN 

_ SOME WAYS

Make up your 
mind that you will 
enjoy

LAWTON
THE PEERLESS JUGGLER.
in a conglomeration of unsurpassed jugglery 
exhibitions. aLL THAT 15 NOVEL AND 
NEW IN HIS LINE.

What Do You Think of This Picture Bill 7

“The Rose of 
the Virgin”

A Tale of the Canadian 
Woods. _____ _

The American Flett 
n French Waters

Views of Ü. S. Squadron 
steaming up Engliah Chan.

Running Away 
From a Fortune

with intelligent dog as hero

"In Foil Cry”
Various st-ges and epi

sodes of a Stag unt

Thrilling Spectacle of Indian Girl

“ Dashed Over Niagara Falls ”
Vitagraph—“A Woman’s Love^_______

Lubin—“ Matilda’s funny Ways ”
agrBEKT MAYSON’S FAREWELL WEEK "6*

OPERA HOUSE
Feb. 8, 9.10; II

Another 
Big One

The Time 
The Place 

and The Girl

50 PEOPLE 50
Special Scenery

sale at the box office.Seals now on
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